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THE BULLET'S PATH — This drawing shows the tearing path of a bullet 
shut smashed into Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. The bullet struck his right jaw, 

ered the spine and ended up in the chest. 

Exactly where did the assassin's death bullet 
strike Dr. Martin Luther king Jr.? 

What was the path of the bullet — from its 
point of origin until it struck Dr. King? 

After Dr. King was shot. was he so severely 
wounded that his life could not have been saved? 

• Did doctors in Memphis do all they could to 

Additional coverage on Page 6 

save the life of the human rights leader who was 
then the nation's No. 1 fighter against white 
racism? 
L - Was the death bullet found? 

Where? • - 
Answers 1.0 these questions were given last,  . 	. 

..• --. week when photographs. drawings and other 
exhibits-  almost. all of them gruesome—were 
viewed by the House Assassinations-Committee. 

.5' here lastweelL7;,1- 	: 	- • 	- • 

. T7feentrmittee-,-44-hiaded by Rep. Louis Stokes (1141 
-..0inO)—viewed photographs of Dr. King taken justi 

after hewas murdered and heard testimony frorrrl 
pathological experts on the April 4, 1968, shooting in 
Memphis. Tenn. 

The committee, in its second day of public: 
testimony on the death of the civil rights leader, 
sought to dispel questions about the trajectory of 
the fatal bullet. 

The pictures were grim. 
One was taken from behind Dr. King -

revealing the back of his head and a conspicuous 
lump several inches below the left shoulder where 
the bullet was imbedded after entering his body 
through the lower right jaw. 

Experts said the bullet apparently smashed 
through Dr. King's spinal column and, in the words 
of one witness. would have left him a "vegetable" 
had he lived. 

Another picture showed Dr. King's neatly knot-
ted tie, the neckband severed where the bullet had 
cut through. 
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EVIDENCE 

The medical experts were assembled to deter-,  
mine if the preliminary medical treatment ad-
ministered to Dr. King was adequate from the tim 
he was taken by ambulance from the' Lorrain 

ill  
. (Captioned ow Pogo 2)-4 

I Continued from Pagr l I ' 

Motel to Si Joseph's hospital where he died about:. 
an hour after the shooting. 	• • - 	• -. • 	. 

The experts. were also.-asked tit.ieLiew the 
autopsy report and the exhibits and to determine if 
the trajectory of the bullet "indicates the point or 
origin of the shot..:"' 	_ 	- 	• 	_ - :7.4  • ""- .' • ' 	-', 	-. 

Finally.-theyW eie asked.if thedarnage t 
King's body and clothing was consistent with what 
could he expected from.  a projectile of the type 
recovered from the body. 	;. •,,,., 	- .... • ,.. 

A. pal hnlogist testified.. after re-examination of 
the scene. that the autopsy report...x-rays...pietures 
and diagrams of the slaying of Nobel Peace prizes 
winner turned up nothing inconsistent with tong 
elusions drawn at the time of the murder, • 

Dr. Michael M. Baden. head of a panel of three: 
l medical examiners- named bye the •a.ssassinations 

committee to restudy the evidence. illustrated his  
testimony with photographs, of the bullet wounds, 
Dr. King sustained 	he .was-murdered during{ 
the lime he went to Nlernphis:to

: . 	 . 
aid striking gar-- 

ha 
The wound. Baden told the committee: wasi 

haute eollectors. - 	• 	,:....f 	• „ . 

ro 
"entirely consistent''-.  with' the.,anulysis;  tb$. the! 

float belle, had ls'en fired frnm a Memphis. Teen.. 
oc.e but hritoni Junks.; the street from 

Jonlim,  AIM 	 Hui fluor 	sir Kirtr 
um.. slam ii,•he ;Anil .-group) Nt ilS.+4144..61e., stood on., 
I he hale ply. 	 ^ • 

Baden testified that pathology istoo inexact a s 
science fur him to he able .to state conclusively 
+thether the bullet. fired From a .:111 - tlti rifle. Come 
from the kithruom 	 from a bush> area in r 
the rooming house 	;10. 

lint it came from one or the other. he said. and 
he could rule out a shot.  fired frien ;dose ranee. i  
There was no trace of empower on the hotly. he 
saut. - 	' 

Baden:chief 'medical examiner for New York 
City. said'he was satisfied- that Dr. King recei% e.I 
-Vigorous medical treament.-  _ . 

When the wounded civil rights leader arri+.441 
at St.- Jose.ph's Hospital. -the heart was still' 
beating.ltut the brain was irreparably damaged." 
he said- • 

The. house committee is eendueting the first 
!Odic-  tnve4igat ion or the sl:q:ing since James 
Earl Ray pleaded guilty to the murder etrarce in 
Mo. The panel also is reinvestigating the, 
:e,..sassinatit in of President John F, Kennedy: 

DR. KING'S'JACKET This photo shows the gaping bullet hole in the jacket' 
Dr. Martin Luther Kingjr. wore when he was assassinated. _ 



CONGRESSIONAL HUDDLE Rep. Louis Stokes, D - Ohio, chairman 
of the House .Assassination Committee, considers an objectiop by James 
Earl Ray's attorney, !Hark Lane. Behi;nd Stokes is Del. Waiter Fauntroy,- 
D • D.C. and another member of the assassinations panel. 

I 

Ray back in prison 
after Stokes grilling 

James Earl Ray was 
back behind bars this 
week and, barring a 
miracle when his 
congressional "trial" 
resumes in November,- . 
appears destined to serve 
his full 99 - year sentence 
for the murder of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

The 	House 
Assassinations Com-
mittee — headed by a . 
black chairman — took 
Ray out of his Tennessee 
prison and gave him the 

public forum he has 
sought for years to plead 
his innocence despite a 
formal confession of guilt. 
But it also revealed new 
evidence that Ray and his 
lawyer, Mark Lane, found 
"most damaging." 
Two su.rprise 

developments last Friday-
dealt severe blows to 
Ray's claim — a retired 
British policeman's. 
statement that Ray. 
boasted of murdering Dr. - 
King shortly after his 
arrest in London in 1968, 
and another witness 

admission that his sup-. 
, port of Ray's alibi was 
fabricated. 

Lane responded angrily 
to the written statement. 
from the policeman., 
saying he understood tce 
officer had been charged: 
with corruption and fired 
in disgrace. That forced: 
an abrupt delay until  
November in further 
questioning of Ray. 

Scotland Yard later 
` said the officer 

Alexander Anthony Fist,: 

(Cnntinued on Page 2) I 

frn-ne 79igi; 

now a pub owner was 
found 	innocent 	of 
corruption in a trial 
earlier this yea r. 

The presentation of the 
"most damaging' 
evidence against the 
a:ony - faced Ray came 
the day after Louis 
Stokes. D - Ohid, corn-
ml tree chairman. 'charged 
ifiat Alt§tini44 et;  !Willi 
&crass the mots): for 12 
days  v preceding Dr. King's 
murder on April 4. 1.9islit in 
Memphis. 

Ray insistantly denied`: 
he tried to hunt down Dr..' 
King — although. 
evidence- • showed his 
moYments followed Dr. 
King. 	'2: 

—7 • 
When Ray' reappears! 

before the committee in 
November, questioning is 
expected to focus on 
whether he was part of a 
conspiracy rather than a 
lone killer.•• The com-
mittee holds hearings in 
September on c 	iracy- 
theories about the killing. 
of President John F. 
Kenr.edy. 

Ray will have much to. 
ponder after three days of 
hearings that produced:- 

- Testimony that he 
Left Us- Angeles in 19681 
and: . parallelling Dr.; 
King's movements. went 
to Selma. Ala.. Atlanta.! 
and finally to Memphis.; 
Tenn-. where the Nobel. 
Peace. prize winner, was 
killed by a bullet from the. 
rifle Ray admits he. 
bought, 

— Evidence that Ray 
was in Atlanta an April 1, 
19.1.1). 

In an outburst that 
made his lawyer wince, 
Ray told the committee. 
— in what sounded like a 
sarcastic quip— if a ny one. 
cnald show he was in 
Atlanta April 1, "I'll just 
take responsibility for the 
King case right here om 

The committee' 
produced a woman. now 
75. who said from a 
wheelchair that she had 
made out laundry and dry-:' 



cleaning receipts to a man, 
calling himself Eric Galt.; 
an alias used by Ray, in 
Atlanta on that day. 

The committee also put 
bef ore Ray a big blowup 
of a photograph • of a 
laundry slip placing him 
in Atlanta: headquarters 
of Dr. King's Souther 
Christian Leader Con-
ference, just three days 
before . the Memphis 
slaying_ 

— A surprise admissions 
of lying from the only 
living supporter of Ray's 
alibi that was at ar 
Memphis service station 
when Dr. King was lulled.! 

"This story is eons. 
pleiely false," said Deani 
Cowden. who had first 
cm-Torben red Ray's alibi. 
Cowden, a commodity! 
dealer. said he was more 
than 400 miles away at hist 
Port Neches. Texas, hornet 
at the time and had given/ 
false information to help a 
friend who was an inH 
vestiga tor for one off 
Ray's earlier lawyers. 

— Fingerprints con-
necting Ray to a $600 bank 
robbery in London June 4, 
1961, shortly before his 
arrest and committee 
indications that there is 
evidence linking Ray to a 
still - unsolved $27,000 
bank robbery at Alton, Ill. 

That would conflict with 
Ray's claim he was. 
financed by a mysterious 
crony named "Raoul" 

pcssible explained.] 
• -._ 

	

	ro.: got the money to 
.s.• car and...travel 

es:ersively. 	. 	j 
- Agreement by Rawl 

that he bad been offered a 
✓ l for a lighter sentence! 
by a member of the 
committee if he could 
name anyone involved in 
a conspiracy to kill Pr. 
Etna. No names camel 
ett.:,.er from Ray or Rep. 

Harold Sawyer. R - 
who said _M made t 
otter. 

r ina 1 ly. Fridays 
blackhuster from Etat, a 
sergeant • on the famed 
Flying Squad- Who 
guarded Ray while the 
prisoner was awaiting .  
extradition 'to the United; 
States, 	 . 

Rep. Sarfluel Devirre. Rd 
read aload,,-the4 

ifanafipt ftf &a IfilettaleaA 
with Eist that he said the,  
committee obtained just. 
two weeks ago. 

Of Ray's role in the; 
King killieg. .Eist said,- 1  
!Turing the course 
conversation, 	het; 

-definitely 	he didn't 
actually come out with It 
— but it was there in the 
conversation that he done 
it. He was quite proud of I 
it." 

Falae,"-  Said. Ray.' 
Both he and Lane said the 
statement was the -"nicer! 

ddamaging" evidence yet 
pregen CM. 

Stokes presented hist 
stalking acausationi 
Thursday in making a 
summary of issues- eiti 
which he had questioned: 
Ray and chided Ray. for! 
providing so little help tot 
locate the mysteriousl 
"Raoul.." . 

As stokes retracing. 
Rays movements in 1968,1 
Ray's lawyer broke in:. 
"No. L don't think that's 
what the record shows. I. 
don't think that's what the 
records howa. That's who 
you tried to shove" 

Rep. .- - Richardson! 
Preyer; D - - 
presiding .  over the, 
committee during Stoke's! 
questioning; intervened: 
"Let Mr. Stokes com-
plete his  question." To 
whichh-laine replied: "It's 
not a question. It's a 
summation  of the 

prosecution's case in this 
investigation." Su it  
Preyer prevailed. 

"Then you rent a room.; 
in Atlanta." "Stokesi 
continued "You buy al 
rifle in Birmingham. Andl 
then by every other piece, 
of available evidence,. 
other than pars of your 
story, you return tot 
Atlanta, where your 
remain until at least April l 
I, by the documents we ye= 
produced here this af,)! 
ternoon. 

"Following the ane 
nouncement in Atlanta 
Dr. King's return to 
Memphis, you drive tea 
that city and yourent ak 
room from which Dr.] 
King's movements can be 
easily watched." 

Lane interjected again, 
angrily; "That is not true. 
You know you cannot see 
the movements from the 
room, Room 5. That's a 
false statement, Mr. 
Stokes." 

Preyer ordered Lane to 
hold his objections an 
told Stokes to continue. 

"Mr. Ray," Stoke 
asked, "Isn't it true the 
the 'time you left Lou 
Angeles until the time yap 
left Mernphia (after Dr, 
King was killed) on Aprik 
4, 1968,f• that you were im 
the process . of following; 
the movements of Dr., 
King?" 

Without: hesistation,.l 
Ray: replied; "No_ that.; 
isn't correct"! 	- • 	4 = • - - _ 

"You have maintained! 
all along you did-not fires 
that shot, haven't you?"4, 
Stokes asked. 

"Yes sir,"- Ray an,: 
swered. 	. • 	' 


